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ANNUAL·' CONTESTS IN 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 

/ 

E VERETT SOCIETY MEDAL AND 

ALUMNI PRIZE AwARDED 

Since 1897 an annual contest in 
public speaking has been held at 
Haverford in which 'any under
graduate is free to compete. The 
Everett Society prize, a silver medal, 
is given to the member of the Sopho
mor~. or Freshman class making the 
·best -extemporaneous speech upon 
some general topic announoed the 
week preceding the contest. The 
Alumni Prize of fifty dollars in 
books is awarded to the member of 
the Senior or Junior class giving 
the best oration not exceeding ten 
minutes in ICilJtlh. Last year L. )t. 
Hobbs won the Alumni prize by 
an exceptionally forceful address, 
and 0. M. Porter was awarded the 
Everett medal. · 

On Tuesday evening Dean Pal
mer presided at the sixteenth con
test, which was held in the Union. 
Dr. G. H. Wells. Mr. H. A. Palmer, 
and Mr. R. T. Cadbury, t he judges 
for the first part of the program, 
awarded the E verett medal to S. P . 
Clark. ' 14, who took Presi~ential 
Campaigning as one of the "Pro
blems of To-day" and brought out 
the undignified position· in which a 
President of the United States must 
find himself when foroed to per
sonally canvass the country for 
votes. 

Although the number of contest
ants for this prize is limited to 
three from each class. this fact 
should not deter a greater number 
from entering the preliminaries. 
A little practice would have over
come the hesitancy noticeable in 
;,me of the speeches and would 
have greatly improv~ them. 

The award of the Alumni prize 
was made to Mark Balderston, '12, 
with honorable mention to 0. M. 
Porter, '13. AU of the orations 
were of a high order; those of Bal
derston and Porter especially, made 
the decision close. The former 
spoke upon "The Issue, "supporting 
Roosevelt in the present political · 
situation and showing a great deal 
of careful thought on the subject. 
Porter "developed his subject, "The 
Preservation of Our Forests," with 
his usual good delivery. The judges 
were Mr. WilliamS. Ashbrook, Mr. 
Charles Sinkler, Mr. H. W. Moore. 
Mr. Walter Brinton. 

BIG UNIVERSITIES TO 
CHOOSE FOOTBALL 

OFFICIALS 

Next Saturday night will take 
, place at the Bellevue-Stratford a 

meeting of representatives of the 
big universities to oonfer with Dr. 

./ Babbitt on th~ ~~~on o( officials 
CCoat:lnaed J 4. colama Ll 

Haverford, Pa., May 27, 1912 

FIRST ELEVEN DEFEATS 
GERMANTOWN 

B OWLING OF GARRIGt.:ES T HE 

FEATt'RE oF THE G.(ni 

The cricket team added another 
match to its list of victories by 
defeating Germantown Cricket Club 
last Saturday hy a score of 166- 78. 
The team seem• to be steadily 
improving and the cricket played 
during the past week has been of a 
good deal higher · order than in 
any of the early season gam.S. 
In fact, the team seems to have 
rounded into very good form and it 
is probably safe to predict a fair 
share of victories for Haverford 
from now on. 

The feature of last Saturday's 
contest was the bowling of Garri
gues, who secured 8 wickets for 27 
runs, while none of the other 
Haverford bowlers managed to get 
any. He missed getting a hat
trick only by taking three balls 
to retire the last batter. In last 
Wednesday's game Garrigues se
cured 6 wickets for 21 runs, so 
that in the last two matches he has 
a total of 14 wickets for less than 
50 runs. 

Neither team did any spectacular 
batting and Hartshorne was rug h 
man fo; Haverford with · 45, while 
Lake ' excelled for Gcnnantown. 
carrying his bat for 29. 

Suminary: 

GERMA.,..TOWN CRICKET CLun. 
A. D. Sexton, c Thomas, b Garrigues. 4 
W. F. Newhall, b Garrigues 7 
F. A. Green, b Garrigues . ....... .. .. 21 

}r.·riJ=d.ccs~t!~~.\G~~~·. :: ~ 
W. V. O'Neil, run out.... ....... .. . 3 
Lake , not out.. .. .. . . .. .. .. 29 
•W. Stork, b Garrigues . . . . . . 3 
P. Adamson, b Garrigues.... 1 
W. H. Why, b Garrigues. . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
F. Tatnall, c Garrigues, b Garrigues. 0 
Extras.. ..... .. . .. ... . . ..... . ..... .5 

Total . . ....................... 78 

BOWLING ANALYSIS. 

·B. M. R. W. 
Hartshorne. . . . . . . . . . 36 0 40 0 
Stokes...... . 12 2 0 0 
Garrigues .. ......... 59 2 27 8 
Brinton ... .. ..... .. . 12 0 66 o 

HAVERFORD. 

Brinton, I b w, b O'Neil . ... ..... 10 
Seckel, b O'Neil.. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 25 

~~~·H.~~~~~w~:!!bit; 'b O·Ncii 1
: 

H. M. Thomas, b O'Neil. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Hartshorne, hit wicket, b O'Neil . 45 
S. E. Stokes, b O'Neil..... 2 
Rit ts, c O'Neil, b Beard. 3 
C. H. Crosman, b Green ............ 16 
E. N. Crosman, b Newball ... ,, . . . 22 
J. Garrigues, not out. 0 

Total.. ..... . 166 

BOWLING ANAL\'SIS. 
B. M. R. W 

Green ....... .. .... .. 30 1 18 1 
Newhall .... . ... , . ... 64 0 53 2 
O'Neil .. J .. .. .. .... 66 0 49 6 
Beard ...... .... .. .. . 30 0 31 I 

NO WEEKLY TILL COM
MENCEMENT 

There will be no issues of the 
WEEKLY during final exams which 
begin on Monday. The next issue 
will be a special numbeJI and will 
appear on Commencement Day. 

PLANS FOR ALUMNI DAY 

ANNIVERSARY CLASS REUNIOXS 

URGED 

During ti1c past winter there has 
been considerable discussion of 
Alumni Day, and scvcraf sugges
t ions have been offered to make the 
occasion more s..1.tisfaetory to a.ll 
conccn1cd. The chief object in 
consecrating Com(llcnccmcnt after
noon to the .Alumni is t.o furnish 
a definite time when t.hcy can come 
out to <:ollcge and not. only rcvi~;t 

the scenes of t heir undergraduate 
days, but be reasonably sure of 
finding here many of their college 
friends and classmates. This should 
be very satisfactory and agreeable 
for the alumni and should operate 
toward class unity and promote a 
general homogeneity among the 
graduates of the college. As it is 
probably not possiblc_to hold re
unions of all the classes at t he same 
time, t he committee in charge of 
Alumni Day wishes to urge those 
classes which have been graduated 
five, ten, fifteen, twenty. twenty
five years to hold reunions at com
mencement. These are the classes 
of 1907, 1902, 1897, 1892 and 1887. 
We sincerely hope that this idea 
will appeal tO the classes and that 
such a system or reunions may be 
started and may grow into a custom 
which will be beneficial to the 
Alumni and to the college. 

TRACK SEASON SUCCESSFUL 

FROELICHER C HOSEN CAPTAIN

FoUR MEN E NTERED I N I NT ER

COLLEC IATES. 

The Track Team has just ended 
a very successful season without 
losing a single contest. The team 
was a strong one in every depart
ment and easily defeated Lehigh, 
New York University, and Frank
lin and Marshall, in its three regu
lar meets. In addition to this 
the relay team placed in one of the 
fastest heats that was run at the 
Penn Relays this year. As only 
one man \vill bC lost by graduation, 
it looks as though next year's rep
resentation on the cinder path 
would be about the strongest that 
Haverford ever turned out . F. M. 
Froelicher has been chosen cap
tain for next season. He was 
high point-winner of the team this 
year and annexed 45 points. He 
high hurdles, high jumps, broad 
jumps and· puts the shot, and holds 
the college records in the last two 
of these events. 

Haverford has four men entered 
in the intercollegiate meet which 
is to be held on Franklin Field the 
last of this month. These are 
Thomas, Froelicher, Van Hollen, 
and Jones. Thomas is a fast man 
in the 220-yard dash. Froelicher 
is entered in the broad jump and 
Jones and Van Hollen wili compete 
in the 440. 

N0.14 

CRICKET TEAM WINS 

DEFEATS BRITISH-AMERICANS 

llQ--105) 

The Cricket Tcan1 defeated the 
British-Americans last Wednesday 
in the closest and most interesting 
match which has been played on 
Cope Field this season. The crease 
was in good condition and the 
weather was almost ideal. Both 
teams pia yed very good cricket, 
and although there were no high 
scores made, the cause seemed to 
be rather in the good bowling than 
in .the batting itself. For Haver
ford, Hartshorne was the star and 
he finally carried his bat for a well
played 34. Baily, Thomas and 
Stokes. also played very well. The 
chief trouble with the Haverford 
batting seemed to be in the appar
ent inability of the men to call the 
runs correctly, and in consequence 
three players were -lun out and 
some rather easy runs were missed. 
Both teams fielded almost perfectly 
and there was only one dropped 
catch in the game. Perhaps the 
most spectacular play of the after
noon was Thomas 's catch of Guest's 
fly, which looked at first very 
much like a s:1fe hit. The best 
bowling for Haverford was done by 
Garrigues, who secured 6 wickets 
for 21 runs. The '~sitors seemed 
to lind his slow breaks very much 
harder to piny than the faster 
bowling of some of the other Haver
ford players. 

The best batting for the British
Americans was done by Phillips, 
who hit out 34 runs, frequently 
sending the ball to the boundary. 
Guest, Lane and Long also secured 
double · ligures. The bowling of 
the visitors, while not especially 
fast or tricky, had excellent length, 
which made i1 a little difficult to 
play. 

The summary: 

BRITISH-AMERICANS. 

Dr. Currie, c L. V. H. Thomas, b 
Brinton.... . ..... . ....... .. . ..... .5 

~.lij.Pt~ilii~s~~~~g·~~.'. ·. ·. ::: : : : : 3~ 
E. Guest, c Thomas, b Garrigues. . . . . 21 
M. Lane, c Seckel, b Garrigues ... .. . . 12 
Or. Guest, b Garrigues.. ...... ... .. . 0 
F. Morley, c Baily, b Garrigues.. .... 1 
A. E. Guest , b Hartshorne. ... . . . . . . . 7 
W. L. Long, c Seckel, b Hartshorne ... 14 
C. Redman, b Garrigues.... . . . . . . . . . 4 
A. T. B. Winslow, not out..... 0 
Extras. 7 

Total ......... . .. 105 

BowLING ANALYSIS. 

B. M. R. W. 
Brinton ....... .... 36 2 13 2 
Hartshorne. . . . . . . . 5 l 0 33 2 
M aule.... 18 0 16 0 
Garrigues .... .. ... . 53 2 21 6 
Baily .. .. .... .. ... 17 0 15 0 

HAVERFORD. 

Brinton, c Pike, b Lan{ 0 

~~~·. ~ho~.· b' Pik~:::. . ..... .. 1~ 
L. V. H. Thomas, c E. Guest, b Long . 18 
Seckel, c Lane, b Pike . . . .... . ..... . ·. I 
Stokes, run out.. .. .. .. . . ...... . .. . . 4 
Ritts, run out . ...... ..... .......... 17 
Hartshorne, not out. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 

(Continued on paa:e S. column 2.) 
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EDITORIAL 

THE HONOR SYSTEM 

Haverford is a college of high 
ideals. We are most of us con
vinced of this and we consider the 
name Haverfordian to connote 
clean sportsmanship, good scholar
ship, and all-armind gentlemanli
ness. Among our Haverford ideals 
is the Honor System, which is 
based on absolute truthfulness and 
should be very satisfaczory in a 
college such as ours. As far as 
this system is used in examinations 
here, it does seem to accomplish its 
purpose. Cheating in Haverford 
cOllege Honor Examinations prob
ably does not exist, although it is 
t rue that the order in tbe examina
tion rooms is not all tbat might be 
desired. But there are other du
ties which we as undergraduates 
are in honor bound to perform, and 
in some of these we fall far short 
of the standards set in the class
room. We bave self-government 
in the dining hall, which means 
tbat we are bound to respect cer
tain rules and if they are violated 
to punish the offender. One of 
these rules is tbat food shall not 
be used as a missle, yet scarcely 
a week goes by in which it is not so 
used by someone. Another pledge 
which we all take is tbat of attend
ing some place of worship a certain 
number of Sundays each quarter. 
In this case we each individually 
sign a statement tbat we \vill so 
attend, or if not, that we will report 
the fact at the college office. In 
spite of baving signed such an agree
ment, however, many of us consist
ently overcut meeting and church. 
Now it seems to me that a man's 
truthfulness or word of honor is his 
most sacred possession and that 
if it can not be depended upon there 
is but little use of such a person 
continuing his ~stence among us. 
In fact, such a man cannot amount 
to much anyhow. Therefore, I 
believe .that ~s should be taken 
whereby this general breaking 
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the word of honor .can be stopped. 
Neither do I think that a remedy 

for the matter should be very diffi
cult to find. The punishment of 
offenders in the dining r90m lies 
within the jurisdiction of the stu
dent council an<t there is a special 
dining room committee which is 
supposed to report to the council 
any infractions of the rules. This 
latter co;nmittce is of absolutely 
no use. The members do not feel 
t heir responsibility and will not 
report their friends, inwhichnun"'ber 
is included the whole student body. 
I t seems strange that anyone should 
fcel'so much compunction at hand
ing over a friend to so mild a pun
ishment as a week's suspension 
from the use of the dining room, 
yet such is the fact. If this com
mittee would pe.rfonn its duties the 
difficulty would be removed. As 
it does not, it should be abolished. 
As 'it is, the student council should 
most certainly act without waiting 
for the report of such a committee. 
Everyone on the conncil eats in the 
dining roony'and knows perfectly 
well what goes on. If the student 
council cannot handle so simple a 
matter as this it is a pretty poor 
executive body and a reform move
ment should be started which would 
replace it with a council that would 
act upon the next offense. As for 
the attending of places of worship, 
it would seem that the easiest solu
tion would be to abolish the require
ment, but that is, of course, a 
matter which is in the bands of the 
faculty. Still, the idea of compul
sory religion is unpleasant in itself, 
and it certainly seems a ~igher ideal 
to leave a man's worship in his own 
hands and allow him to choose his 
own time and place for it. But, 
at all events, under the present 
system we bave all signed the agree
ment and it is up to us to see tbat 
we do not establish here a custom 
of consistently breaking our given 
word. 

INTERCLASS BASEBALL 

In a hotly contested game the 
early part of last week the Senior 
team succeeded in downing the 
Juniors by a score of 11- 10 . Mur
ray •;as on the mound for the 
Seniors and Hawson wore the mask. 
The Juniors plied the stick for 
four runs in the first inning and 
Murray was shortly replaced by 
Ritts. Hires pitch'ed for the Jun
iors, with C. H. Crosman receiving 
his twisters. The Juniors led most 
of the game, but a timely rally by 
the Seniors gave them the coveted 
victory. 

The Freshmen ball tossers bad 
little difficulty in defeating the 
Sophomore aggre{,'lltion on last Fri
day. The Sophomores started out 
with a vengeance, scorin~ two runs 
in the first , but Farr managed to 
bold them in check until the eighth 
and ninth, when by bard hitting 
and aided by several errors, they 
succeeded in bringing their total 
up to 8 runs. The Freshmen found 
Seckel good · for about two hits 
each and totaled 15 runs. Lowell 
caught very well for the Freshmen. 
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LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF" PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
Our check book aaYinp accounll combine: the 

e.-entia! advanta~ of both Check Book and 
Savlnra Accounts. the d eta il• of which "'e will 
be very l'lad to espla.ln either p.t:nonally or by 
letter. 

FACULTY-SENIOR CRICKET 

An interesting match was played 
on the 24th, in which the Scnil!rs 
won from the faculty by the score 
of 90-43. For the Faculty, Dean 
Pal"ler played a star game, obt.ain-

Th Ch . H ~n· Co ing high score with 20 runs and e as. . ).- IOU • stumping two men. Professor Rowe 
17th .....r LoiUcb An aue also played well securing 6 runs. 

COMMENCEMENT · The summary: 
INVITATIONS / FACULTY 

~ ~: ~r.~~'S~~~.~- .I;;l;t:;~;..:; I 

CLASS PINS ~- ~ruf!':;,~ b~~~~ilcy ·. . . . . . . . . . . 2? 

J. E. CALDWELL t: c--o. 
:tewelers an~ 
Sllversmttbs 

lmporten ofJilalt Grad• Watc.b• and. Ooc.kl 
' o.si~o~rw a.od ll&ken Of 

ICBOOL. COLLBGB AJIID CUSS DISIOIU4 
iDdud.lq Bnerlord Seal• 

Cl•- are iDTited. Co write for 4nlcDa ud. prlc." 
of plu. cao• a.od. ,.....a.Y.tioo plecei 
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PBIL4DELPBIA 
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AND TRUST COMPANY 

OF ARDMORE 
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S URPLUS and PROFITS 111(),000 

A. TALON£ 
Ladies and GeJd& Tailor 

Suits Cluntd and Prnstd 
Called for and Delivered 

W• t l.aDC.aater A••· .Ardmor. 
NawAL & MoauY, Merion Cottaee 

QUAUTY QUAUTY 
TO T KA T AND THAT ALONE 

IS DUE THE SUCCESS OF 

RITIENHOUSE BROS. 
"MEATS that you can eat" 

sww.!::.'B"!a ~!rr ~.::r-
.. Animo .. 

E. F. WINSLOW, Druggiat 
Haverford 190S 

Drusa, Sundries, Ice Cream Sodaa 
and Fme Cancliea 

EVERYTHING fiRST-CLASS 
Robert" a Road and l.anc:.uter A•ea.ae 

.BRYN MAWR 

The Provident Life and Trust 
Company of Philadelphia. 

5 1-3 CENTS A DAY 
will purchase at age of twenty-five 
a One Thousand Dollar policy on 
the latest and most Improved form. 
After the first year this low cost 
will be still further reduced by 
luge aJIJlual dividends. 

F~RTH AID CREST~REETS ·· 

~-~~~~~~~.t-~\\~,;.i.l~~·: : : : :::: ~ 
D. C. Barrett, c Lowrr.. b J. Bailey .. . 
). A. Babbitt, b J. Baalcy ... .. .. . .. . , 
A. L. Atwood, c Reningcr, b Lathem . 

k. ~V ~Kcl~~. ~~~u~ .1~.t~~~ :: : : : : : 
C. E. Norris, did not bat. 
A. H. Wilson, not out .. 
Extras . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . 

Total . . . . . . . ... .. . . 

80\\1.1NG A~~YS~i. R . w: 
Bailey, A. L 18 o 6 2 
Lo wry ... . . . . . , . . . . . IS 0 5 3 
Bailey, J. .. ... 18 0 10 J 
Lathem . IS 0 18 2 

S ENIOR.S. 
~be, b Cummerc . . . . .. 0 
s~-pley 1 b Downing • • , • • • • • • , • • • • • • 0 

~~~~t,"~,~~n~~f.~~;: i," sj,i~~: : 2f 
Lowry, b Dowmng . ... . .. . . .. . . . . . , 14 
Bailey, J. retired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IS 
Falco,ner, stumped Palmer, b Spiers . . 8 
Lathem, not. out . . , . . . . . . 20 
Moon, c and b Gummcre.. 0 
Elfreth, b Spier.; . . . . . I 
Cope, b Gummerc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Reninger, c Palmer, b Downing . . . . . . 3 
Extras . . .. . /. .. . . .. . . . ..... .... . .. 3 

Total ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . 90 

BOWL ISC J}NAL\'SJS. 
B. M. 

~~~::: : : : :: : : : ~~ ri 
Spiers.. . . ... 18 0 

R. W. 
31 4 
32 J 
27 3 

SENIO¥ vs. JUNIORS 

On Wednesday the Senior cricket 
team defeated the Juniors on Cope 
Field. 1913 made 51 runs and 1912' 
passed this score for five wickets. 

The cricket grounds committee 
awarded the unfinished Sophomore
Freshman game to the latter, after 
taking. the testimony of the two 
captains. 

FACULTY NOTES 

President Sharpless, who has been 
ill since May lith, is now much 
better and it is expected that he 
will be able to resume his duties 
in a day ot two. 

DT. Babbitt is on a committee 
of La.ryngologists and Otologists 
which bas charge of arranging a 
reception, for the Otological Society 
which will hold a reunion at Atlantic 
City during the first and second 
weeks of June. Several clinics 
will be given for the visitors aqd 
at three of these DT. Babbitt \viii 
operate. 

Dr. Jones preached the Bacca
laureate Sermon at Guilford College 
lasL Sunday. 

(Continued from pare 1, column 4.) 

Crosman, b Lane... . .... . .......... I 
Garrigues, b Pike . .. ......•.• . ... , . . . 3 
Maule, st Redman, b Lane. . . ..... . . . 2 
Extras......... . ....... •.... I I 

ToW . . .... . . . .. . .... . ....... 110 

BOWLI?'OG ANALYSt S. 
B. M. R. W. 

Pike . . ..... . ... . . . 78 4 
Lane ... . ...... . ... 90 0 
Phillips . .. ... .. .... 12 0 
Long ... ... .. . . . .. .. 24 1 

34 3 

t~ -i g 
14 I 

TENNIS TEAM WINS 

DEFEATS SW.-\RT~1IORE I~ CLOS E 

MATCH 

The college team defeated Swarth
more in a match at the Merion 
Cricket Club last week. The 
teams split even in the singles, but 
the college easily won the doubles. 

The Summary: 

DoUBLES. 

F't'rguson and Taylor \ 'S. Ritts anll 
T hom.."''S, 6-8, 1-6. 

:\. Ayres a nd G. Ayres vs. Va n Sickle 
and :\linot, 6- J , 2-6. 7- 9. 

S1,;Gu :s. 

:\ . • ".y rcs vs. T homas, 6-4, 7- 5. 
C"''rpc.,'tltcr vs. Van Sickle , 2- 6, -1- 6. 
Taylor vs. Ritts, 4--6, 6-J, 6-4. 
C . i\ yres vs: ~· 6-2, 7-9. 

THE HAVERFORD SUMMER 
SCHOOL 

The fourth Haverford Summer 
School will be held at college from 
sixth month 24th to seventh mont h 
3d. The program will be arranged 
to allow ample leisure for rest and 
pleasant social fellowship and will 
be very interesting throughout. 
The grounds will be entirely a t the 
disposal of the guests, and board and 
lodging will be provided in the 
college halls at a reasOnable fee. 
We regret that lack of space pre
vents our printing the entire pro
gram, but those who desire any 
further information may receive 
the same by applying to Henry J . 
Cad bury, Hayerford, Pa. 

Among the speakers already ar-
ranged for arc: · 

DT. Hugh Black: Prof. · J. A. 
Bewer and Mary Agnes Best, of 
New York; DT. Frank C. Porter, 
of Yale; DT. G. H. Ferris, of 
Philadelphia, and DT. R. M. Jones, 
of Haverford. 

PRESTON NOTES 

The final meeting of the year 
was held last evening. j. ] arden 
Guenther, '08, who ha< been in 
charge of the work for five years, 
and Charles T. Moon, ' 12, the 
retiring chairman of the college 
committee, were the two speakers. 
President Sharpless was unable to 

.be present. 
A splendid musical programme 

was rendered by an augmented 
choir and included: 

Gounod's "Send Out Thy Light." 
Austance's "Something For 

Thee." · 
Gilbert's " Ring Out, Ye Bells of 

Heaven." 
Mme. Stuart-Taylor, the well 

known concert singer, who has 
taken such an interest in the choral 
work, sang Rodney's "Calvary," 
and Master Frederick A. Thomas, 
of the choir of the Church of the 
Redeemer, sang Brigg's "Closer to 
Thee." 

A handsome set of books was 
presented to Mr. Moon by the 
members of the reading room as a 
token of their appreciation and 
regard which he bas won by his 
faithful and efficient work there. 

Next year W. Church Long
streth, '13, and J ames S. Ellison, 
Jr., ' 15, will head the College Com
mittee, and it is expected that Mr. 
Guenther will return as Honorary 
Chainnan. 

C. L. STANTON 
Heating, Roofing 

and Plumbing 
Of ALL KINDS 

Ardmore. Pa. Pho ne, ISh 

JOHN JAMISON 
'roburt Qlommlli•IDn elnriplnl 

Buttu, Chene, EJ111o, Poultry, Lord, 
Provisions, Salt Fith, Salt. etc. 

Dairy , Egg and Poultry Supplioo 

3 and 5 Soutb Water St., Pblla. 

F. P. AZPELL 
Harne•• al\d Stable 

Suppllea J 

Trunks and Suit Cues lepalred 
A.RDMOR£ 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 
and BAKING 

The sign "Crane's Ice Cream" 
Is conspicuous throughout the 
d ty, In establishments where the 
sole purpose Is to serve the best. 

MAIN OFFICE 23d S"-t below Locaat 

'm&~ t3to c~tamut str.et 

BROOKS BROTHERS 
E.tabliftd 1811 

..... Clothiers ..... 

Flannels for town and country 

Soft and Straw Hats 

Outfittlugs for travel at home or 

abroad 

s,a /tr 1/llu lr•l•tl C• ttdtg 

Broadway. cor. 22nd St., New Vorl. 

PETER C. ANDERSON 

Plumblna and Gu FlttlDQ 
Hot Water and Steam Heattna 

Ardmore, Pa. 

HARRY HARRISON 
. Department Store 
1>1')' CooU. Nodoea., ClotiWr.a -.1 SM. 

l.Adl•' M.lW.I.-y -.1 T riauaiap 

Laa.caater A Ye. 

Longacre & Ewing 
~uUitt Building 

H1 S. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa 

Fire 
Life 

INSURANCE 
Automobile 
Mlrlne 

3 
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SOCCER DATES CLASS ELECTIONS 

ScHEDULE FOR I NTERCOLLEGIATE ] UNJORS 

MATCHES ANNOUNCED 
President, F: M. Froelicher. 

Columbia, Yale, Harvard, Cor- Vicc-P,..;.ident, S. W. Meader. 

nell, Haverford, and Pennsylvania &icrctary, George Montgome"ry. 

have named soccer football managers Treasurer, J . M. Beatty. 

for next season, as follows: Student Council: Froelichcr. Hall, 

R. H. Sinclair, Columbia; Allan Longstreth and Tatnall. 
Shelden, Yale ; C. Fry, Harvard;/ · FRESHMEN 

R . S. Schultz, Cornell ; H . B. President, Walter C. Brinton. ) 

Nicholson, Haverford; H. S. Kneed- Viec-President, Eugene M. Phar(). 

ler , Jr., Pennsylvania. Secretary, Joseph McNeil. 

These managers have agreed upon Treasurer, Cyrus Falconer. 

the complete intercollegiate «_ham
pionship schedule of dates, 1Vllich 
was only partially, made up at the 
recent annual meet ing in New York. 

March 1.1--cotumbia vs. Yale, at 
South Field:"" 

March 22--cotumbia vs. Haverford, 
at South Field. 

hlarch 22-Pennsylvania vs. Yale, at 
Philadelphia. 

March 29-Havcrford . vs. Yale, at 
H averford. 

March 29-Comcll vs. Harvard, at 
Ithaca. 

l\•Jarch 27- Haverford vs. Pennsylvania, 
at Haverford. , 

April5-<:olumbia .;!J, Pennsylvania, at 
South F ield. 

April 5-Yalc vs. Cornell, at New 
Haven. . . 

April 5-Harvard vs. Haverford, at 
Cambridge. 

April It- Haverford vs. Cornell, at 
Ha \'erford. 

April 12- Harvard vs. Columbia, at 
Cambridge. 

April 12- Pennsylvania vs. Cornell, 
nL PhiladeiJ>hin. 

April . 19-Comell vs. Columbia, nL 
Ithaca. 

April 26-Yalc vs. Harvard, aL New 
H :l\'CO. 

Alay 2-Harvnrd vs. Pennsylvania, nL 
Cambridge. 

1--

On Friday afternoon Walton 
Field served as the play~'T!lund for 
t he young Americans of the Main 
Line. The attraction W\15 a track 
meet between the High Schools of 
the vicinity. Other attractions were 
also present, chief among which 
was the icc-cream wagon. About 
five hundred were gathered to
gether and all enjoyed a big day. 

/ 
THIRD TEAM WINS 

DEFEAT PENN 3o, 115 TO 63 

On the afternoon of the 21st. 
the third cricket eleven pia yed a 
game with Penn t hird, the latter 
team incllj,ding two of their first 
t eam men and five Haverford Fresh
men. Penn scored 63 runs and the 
home eleven declared 115 for 9 

wickets. The bowling was better 
than tM fielding; Downing took 
4 wickets for 32 runs a nd Ellison 
3 for 31 runs, Crothers took 6 
wickets for .Penn at a cost of 45 

SECOND XI CRICKET runs. 
Ellison made high score, 24 runs, 

· GAME WITH PENN SECOND DE- Downing and Carey each 20, and 
CLARED A DRAw Webb retired with 18. There arc 

Haverford and Penn second 
elevens played a draw game-at the 
Merion Cricket Club on Thursday 
afternoon. The college batted first 
and totaled 124 runs. 

Wallerstein raade high score of 
54 runs and carried his bat; Smith 
scored 35. Aside from the good 
batting of these two men, Crosman 
was the only one to reach double 
figures. Harle took 7 wickets for 
36 runs. 

Crothers and Harle, who are first 
team men, came in first for Penn 
and although Haverford tried in all 
six bowlers against them, they 
could not put them out before play 
was stopped, having scored respec
tively IS and 51 runs. 

«Continued from paae 1, column 1.) 

for the big eight football games 

next fall. It is thought that by 

arranging this matter now much 

trouble will be saved next season. 

Some of the universities which will 

be represented are: Harvard, Yale, 

Dartmouth. Princeton, Pennsylva

nia, Army, Navy, and Michigan. 

Mr. Keough, who will coach the 

foo(ball team next fall~ at college 

Jastweek. / 

a larger number of men than usual 
working for the third team, whic h 
has not been defeated this season . 

CALENDAR 

Monday-Cricket, Second XI vs. 
Haverford School. 

Tuesday-Cricket, Senior vs. 
Freshman. . 

Wednesday-Tennis Match with 
Delaware at Merion Cricket Club. 
Freshmen vs. Westtown School, 
away. Sophomore vs. Freshmen 
Wogglebugs. 

Thw1day- Cricket, First XI vs. 

Veteran Cricketers of New York, 
on Cope Field. 

Friday-Cricket, Third XI vs. 
Haverford School. 

Saturday- Cricket, First XI vs. 
Intcrscbolasties. 

June 5th-Cricket, First XI vs. 
Germantown Cricket Club, away. 

June 8th-Cricket, Second XI vs. 
West Philadelphia Cricket Club, 
team B, away. 

June 8th to 22d-Intcrcollegiate 
Tournament will be played by 
Toronto, Pennsylvania, Cornell and 

·Haverford. 
June lith-First XI vs. Pilgrims. 
June 13th-Class Day. 
June 14th-Commencement. 
June 24th to July 3d-Ha~rford 

Summer School. 

PYLE {' 
INNES & 

BARBIERI 
LBADil'fG 

Cltnlltgr 
wailnrs 
~ 

1115 Walnut 
Street 

Why should you buy your 
Clothes here 7 

!:d&U:; ~d~i! ~hlt~~~:~-=.~ :::tofub~ 
fair busiaHS methoda-becawe of oae price to all
becawe of large~t 1t.ocks of aewe~t good.-becawe of 
&a intimate knowledge of the Ia teat •tylca-becauJe you 
will meet aome of ,our frieodJ here &ad immediately 
feel at home. ' 

Keep your eye on the New Cutaway Suit that will 
be worn thit JUJOD and be Jure to order a Norfolk 
Jaeket aho. 

SuitJ: *" to M5; Overcoat. i.nd R..aiocoat.J tu to 
UO ; FuU..U... Suita eM to fM. r 
PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
Le•ding College Tailors, 1110 Walnut St. 

w._,.., olld IliuM' o.,_,.,_,., .,. u ,t.or. 

~•nml.rrnnmnmt.tld ltiUii:tJWillttt!Mtlttr.ltttrttamJtW~ a -

1
-. 'Burglary Insurance 

Records ohow that in the large cities and suburbs there are 
four times aa many burglaries as there are fires. We iuue the 
broadest Burglary Policr written. It is fre~ from all technicalitieo 

1
- and many of the restrictions of other policies. The cost islittlc and 
, the protection great. We would be glad to call and explain. 

~~~:1:.~~ STOKES & PACKARD ~~~:1:.~~ 
~ 422 Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. 
~~ lllf.CUIII! 

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

IF-c:..w..-. ....... s. K. GIFFORD, Ph.D., Pria. 

Tho RIGHT 

•chool pr..,... the 

The Gymnaaium 

P r ... of 

THE JOHN C. WINITON CO. 

Philadelphia. Pa. 

RIGHT boy for tbo 

RIGHT coU-

A.B.MATHEWS4 CO. 
PHILADELPHIA 

TAILORS 
ANNOUNCE THE REMOVAL 

of their business to their oew complete Lome 

1200 and 1202 Walnut St. 

A cordial invitation ia ateodtd to 

patrooo and frieodo I<' wpeet the 
new material& and otylco lor Spriug 
and Summer o! 1912. ': 

Southwest corner 
Twelfth and Walnut Streets 

.. 


